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News
“Service Above Self”

President’s Message
At L ast – The L ong Wal k to Aid The Blind
In This Month’s
Issue

O

n the morning of Tuesday
September 29 I was finally
able to undertake the blindfolded
walk from the Health Centre to
Reids where our Club meets for
lunch. The walk, in aid of the
eye-care charity Orbis, had been
postponed several times due to
adverse weather conditions and
my guides were Rev. Margaret
Fowler, Chandra Gupta and Keith
Wood, with Peter Greene on hand
to take photographs. The distance
is about one and a half miles and
initially I felt quite disorientated. I
was able to step up the pace as my
confidence grew but it was a relief
to take off the blindfold on arrival
at Reids. Members had kindly
sponsored the walk raising over
£300 for the charity. A full report
appears on Page 3.

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary

On Monday October 5 we were
delighted to welcome Mike
Dryland, an ex-work colleague of
Peter Greene. Mike was one of our
guides when we visited Greenwich
Observatory two years ago with
our Rotarian friends from Alba,
Beausoleil and Karlshamn.
His presentation was entitled
“Working the line – Greenwich
Observatory and how it all came
to nought”. This was fascinating
and one of the best presentations
which I have heard in all my years
in Rotary. We were joined on
this occasion by Derek Norman
who lives in Billericay, and who
is another ex-work colleague of
Mike and Peter.

A Work In Progress
Our Fellowship Meeting on
Monday October 12 gave us the
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opportunity to update members
with our preparations for the
Soapbox Derby which we will be
staging from Sun Corner on Bank
Holiday Monday May 2 next year.
(see report inside).
At our Business Meeting on the
following Monday October 19,
members ratified Council’s recommendation that we should donate
£200 to The J’s Hospice.
On this occasion we were pleased
to welcome four Rotarians from
Maldon Club (see Tit-bits).
In all we have donated almost
£2,000 in 2015 for good causes.
On the morning of Wednesday
(continued on next Page)
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President’s Message (continued)
October 21 James Ilesley, Peter
Greene and I visited Quilters
Junior School to attend the first
meeting in the new school year
of Quiltonian Rotakids. After
the children had read out their
Rotakids pledge, I presented
badges to the new President,

Vice President, Treasurer and
Secretary, James presented badges
to all the other members.
On Saturday October 24 Peter
Greene and I attended the District
Council Meeting and Final
Session of Conference at Writtle

College (please see separate
report).
Finally, on Monday 26th October
our speaker was Barry Linger,
Ambassador, Trustee and Deputy
Chairman of The J’s Hospice who
updated us all on its progress.

Round Red and Bloody
exchange newsletters with Jack in
Jack Magee has sent us these brilliant
the US and are extending our circulation more and more overseas.
moonscape images from the US.

O

ur great Rotary friend and
frequent lunch guest from
across the pond , Jack Magee sent
us these images (left) from their
own New Jersey
Rotary Club of
Woodbury newsletter depicting
some incredible
moon movements
in the US. Quite
special, and thank
you Jack, whose
English wife hails
from Shenfield and
adds: “You make
me welcome every
time I come. Great
to exchange Rotary views between
our two clubs.”
We continue to

And we had a “bloody” moon in
the UK too, see below - as snapped
by our members Chandra Gupta
and James Ilesley.

A R e u n i o n o f Wa r t i m e F l y e r s
Memorial Appeal
leaves some over
for the Scarecrows!

C

lub member Norman Wilson
added his own experiences
when he joined a group of second
world war airmen on September
18 at Little Baddow War Memorial Appeal event. The event was
held to honour Battle of Britain
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Memorial Week for the RAF.
Norman said: “We shared our
memories of RAF experiences
at the time, our family’s links
with Europe and our unique
flying experiences in Africa and
the Far East in distinguished
aircraft. I sensed our audience was
genuinely enthused and drawn to
our Wellington and Sunderland
personal stories..” The event raised
almost £200 for the appeal after all
expenses.
www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
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President Ed Finally Cracks the Orbithon Walk.
If at f i r s t y o u d on’ t s u c c e e d …
charity, President Ed immediately
Try, Try and Try
agreed to do it this year.
Tuesday September 29, Ed
again for ORBIS! On
and other Rotary club members

Which is precisely what president
Ed did in his attempt to walk
blindfold from the Stock Road
Billericay Health Centre to our
lunch venue at Reids in Laindon
road in aid of the charity ORBIS.
Ed was foiled on three occasions
through atrocious weather. As
he rightly said: “I could not ask
members to guide me in pouring
rain. I walk the dog every day in
Norsey Wood and know what it is
like to get soaked through. But I
was determined to do it in such a
good cause.”
The good cause? The charity
ORBIS is noted for its excellent
work in transforming lives
through access to quality eye
health, and is best known for its
Flying Eye Hospital based on a
modern jet airliner. This is where
volunteer eye surgeons perform
multiple operations on needy
patients to restore and improve
eyesight in the less developed
areas of the world.

assembled outside the Billericay

Health Centre and Ed was
blindfolded with an impermeable
scarf, and with two or three other
members to guide him at all times,
he set off on the trek to Reids.
Down Stock Road towards the
station, across Radford Way and
up to the High Street.
Faltering steps at first but then

speeding up as he grew more
confident that his companions
would guide him safely, Ed
proceeded up the High Street

So why did Ed take up the
challenge? Two years ago our
then president Keith Wood did
this same walk as part of a Rotary
District-wide fund raiser to
support ORBIS, in a marathon
charity “Orbithon” where club
presidents across the District
walked over a mile as a blind
person. Members felt that we
should continue to support this
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
ll

attracting the interest and
encouragement of many passersby. “What are you doing?” What

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
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is it in aid of?” And even a “Keep
going to Timbuktu” - not sure
what that meant!
Fifty minutes after the start, a
relieved Ed finished his walk
at Reids and swiftly downed a
welcome coffee to celebrate safely
negotiating the route. He summed
up his walk
“I did a
very short
blindfolded
walk some
years ago
but this
was quite
different.
Initially
I felt a bit disorientated and the
traffic seemed uncomfortably
close at times. It was not an ordeal
but I was relieved to remove the
blindfold on arrival at Reids.”
Congratulations Ed on a Long
Walk to Freedom (with apologies
to Nelson Mandela!)
www.billericayrotary.org
bill i
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Through the Lens with James Ilesley

A

utumn is a quiet time of year
so it’s probably the best time
of year to be able to get photographs of memorials and landmarks such as the Basildon sign
(see photo below), as you usually
have them all to yourself.

It tends to be brighter in Autumn
as the trees don’t have leaves, so
the camera can cope easier with
the exposures, flash is not needed.
There tends to be only two
aperture stops different between
the highest and lowest exposure in
any scene.

Bracket the Photo
The most that you would have to
do is to use auto-bracketing on
the camera. For example, set the
camera for a one stop bracketing
and in these circumstances it will
take three photographs covering
exposures which are one stop
below the selected exposure, at the
selected exposure, and at one stop
above it. Why do this? Because as
you can see, Winter’s knocking on
the door pretty quickly, and you
can’t go back to take the picture
again and expect the same view.
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If you are very
serious about
it, some people have the
Infra Red filter
in the camera removed,
allowing more
infra red light
in, which helps
to brighten up
duller images.
This works well
in Autumn, but
the camera can
only be used in
that particular light, as it
would damage
the sensor in
brighter lights
such as the
summer.

Best practices
To achieve the best results here are
some things you can do easily.
Set the camera:
• To the lowest shutter speed
you can
• To the lowest “film” speed
setting (ASA)
• On manual exposure not
automatic
• White balance to natural light,
(this may be difficult on most
cameras, as many of them
don’t have the right setting.)
• Ideally,
you need to
keep the camera aperture
narrower than
F5.6. Most
people have a
fast standard
lens with a
maximum aperture of F2.8.
In these cases
it’s best to shut

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
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down the lens to F16, and use
the resulting slow speed rather
than using a wide aperture
and faster speed.
• Use a tripod to keep the camera steady so pictures aren’t
blurred from hand shake as a
result of the long exposures.
I.E. Take slower pictures, on
long exposures. It shouldn’t
be a problem as there won’t be
much movement - it’s a quiet
time of the year.
• Also, don’t forget that if you
need to wrap up, the camera
will too, as they have a temperature range at which they
work best.
Happy snapping!
By James Ilesley

(www.ilesleyphotographic.com)

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
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Sp eakers’ C orner
•

It’s A Dog’s Life!

W

e all see the sticker in car
windows and on postings:
A Dog is for Life, Not Just for
Christmas. How brilliantly that
was emphasised when we welcomed back Samantha Davis from
the Dog’s Trust on September 28.
And what an update it was on
the wonderful work they do. In a
nutshell,she explained that:
• Each year they care for around
16,000 dogs at a nationwide network of 20 re-homing centres. No
healthy dog is ever destroyed.
• They conduct subsidised neutering campaigns in the UK

• Education: Officers give thousands of classroom presentation
every year and schools get free
teaching resources.

No Longer All In The
Stars

W

e were all taught the Rhyme
of the Ancient Mariner –
weren’t we?
Just how they navigated without
the concept of a clock to determine time and location was down
to guesswork as revealed by our
speaker Mike Dryland on October
5 with his talk: “Working The
Line - Greenwich Observatory
and How It Came To Nought”.
Mike, who has worked at Greenwich for twelve years, said:
“Before the late 1600’s mariners
relied on guesswork to guide
them. Latitude was simple to
calculate based on the position of

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
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Dogs Trust formed as National Canine Defence
League in 1891 by Lady Gertrude Stock
• Changed to current name in
2003
• 1967 – policy that no dog
ever destroyed
• Largest dog welfare charity
in Europe but only the 18th
largest charity in the UK.
• Centre of 14 acres opened in
Basildon in 2014
• Strives hard to reduce carbon
“pawprint”
• Freedom Project: To help pet
owners suffering domestic violence by fostering their animals.
• Veterinary care to dogs for the
homeless; advising government on
ownership; established a charity in
Ireland.
Samantha then developed the
theme:
She told us: “Dog welfare is what
we are all about – and, believe it
too – we like cats too!.
We try to ensure that the pet will
go back to it’s owner after all the
the sun at noon
but it was easy
to get it wrong
where longitude
was concerned.
They sailed by
the moon and
the stars but
there was no
clock on board
to give them
time or location.
Greenwich and
Astronomers
Royal worked for
decades creating
the tables of the Nautical Almanac
which changed all that by creating a lunar clock in the sky.” Too
complicated to detail in full here,
it was a revelation to hear how

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
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vet care etc we have given it. It is
our aim to keep dog stays shorter
than 4-6 weeks. We would hope
that, after that, it can be found a
good home.”
And added: “We have many helpers and, believe it or not, some of
them speak dog better than they
speak English! While our main
project is concentrated in the UK,
where, since 1999, 750,000 pets
have been neutered – 250,000 so
far in 2015 – we now work with
overseas countries and train many
of them.”

Diary Date: Saturday, Nov. 28:
Dogs Trust Basildon’s Christmas Fair (11.00am-4.00pm) at
Basildon Sports & Leisure Club,
Gardiners Way. Says Samantha:
“Please come and help us to raise
vital funds for our hounds.”

men like John Flamsteed, the
first Astronomer Royal through
to Edmund Halley who held the
post for 20 years – were visionary
enough to use natural phenomena
to create a situation where seamen
www.billericayrotary.org
bill i
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Sp eakers’ C orner (continue d ...)

can navigate using the moon and
stars to guide them.
But the crucial contributor was
John Harrison, a carpenter from
Yorkshire who had turned his
hand to clock-making. When
in 1714 the British Government
offered a prize of £20,000 for the
first person to solve the problem
of measuring Longitude accurately, John turned his mind to solving the problem by an alternative
method. Since every 15 degrees
of longitude corresponds to an

The real meaning
of homecare

H

ome is where the heart is.
Which is why The J’s Hospice
works so well. It is hospice care
in the patient’s own home. Begun
12 years ago and named J’s by the
originator Denise after the death
of her son Jonathan, its mission
was to provide care for 18 – 40
year olds; now from 16-40, with
life limiting and life threatening
conditions.
Updating progress, Barry Linger,
Ambassador, Trustee and Deputy
Chairman, told members at the
Club lunch on October 26, “Since
we last came much has happened.
We now have a staff of 35, 20 full
time and 15 part time plus 300
volunteers. We have enlarged our
hospice and respite care services
for young adults throughout Essex
in their own homes. We may have
to support as many as a hundred
at any one time.”
Conditions include Duchenne
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hour time difference, an accurate
clock would allow mariners to
determine exactly how far they
were east or west on the globe.
John Harrison’s chronometers
progressively improved the accuracy of timekeeping and in 1773
he received the final portion of his
prize money and recognition that
he had solved the longitude problem. Captain Cook was one of the
first seamen to use a chronometer (a copy of Harrison’s design)
on his second voyage round the
world ending in 1775.
And what about the Greenwich
Meridian? It was because of John
Harrison’s work that three-quarters of the ships in the world in
the 1880s used charts based on
a starting line at the Greenwich
Observatory, and this led to all the

countries of the world agreeing
that the Meridian (or the Nought
degrees line) should run through
Greenwich – the birth of the
Greenwich Meridian
Today every mariner has a clock
on board showing Greenwich
Mean Time.”
The Greenwich Clock on that
domed building on a green hill
overlooking Old Father Thames
revolutionised the world. Seamen
are forever grateful .

muscular dystrophy, Huntingtons, cystic
fibrosis, cerebral palsy and
cancer brain
tumours. “Emphasis”, he said,
“is on living
life to the full
and experiencing as much as
possible within
their condition
limitations.
Why shouldn’t
they?”
He added: “We
recognise our
patients will die young but each
bereavement has profound effect
not only on patients and families but on our own staff. It is a
privilege to meet patients for their
spirit, courage and enthusiasm for
life.”
Funding costs around £1m per
annum, 30% of which comes from
the NHS or local authority pay-

ments, and 70% from donations,
fund-raising and gifts in wills.
“With NHS changes, these are uncertain times”, he said. “We have
to maintain a balance between
charitable intent and business,
financial sense.”
President Ed Harrison gave the
vote of thanks and presented
Barry with a cheque for £200 on
behalf of the Club.

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
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Crossing Borders - Personal Highlights
Chandra & Maya Gupta

Yummy Desserts &
Auld Lang Syne!

fellowship and again, great fun.
The Swedes really know how to
enjoy themselves! I think we need
better national/drinking songs but
could only think of rugby songs
which would need some serious
censorship! Would be interesting
to research though!

with Peter and Anneli Enckell
who invited us back to their 16th
Century home for a nightcap.
Peter had a fantastic collection of
whiskey which we sampled whilst
enjoying their amazing home.
As always, the twinning visits are
great fun, this was no exception!!

Malcolm & Sue Acors

Roger & Sarah Kettle

O

n our visit to Karlshamn
we were “home hosted”
by Rotarian Helena and Martin
Waubert in their modern Swedish
home, with Pia from Karlshamn,
Le and Gno from Beausoleil
and Massimo and Natascia from
Ovada. The other guests spoke
English or some English, for
which we were very grateful.
Helena and Martin’s children
helped serve nibbles and after
chatting a while we sat down to an
excellent vegetarian meal followed
by strawberries, blueberries, icecream and dark chocolate chips.
We had already decided after
breakfast and lunch that day that
we liked Swedish food and the
healthy but yummy desserts. Wine
and spirits flowed freely and we
all sang, or tried to sing, a Swedish
drinking song. Such fun!
We all got on very well with no
stop in the flow of conversation
and it was a very relaxed and
enjoyable evening. Our Swedish
hosts were delightful and we very
much liked the lack of formality
throughout the whole trip.
To get back to singing, at the main
dinner we were given song sheets
with the words of songs from each
country to enjoy after dinner.
We could join in some, such as
Frère Jacques, and were surprised
that our English song was Auld
Lang Syne which is not exactly
cheerful, but we got everyone
up to join hands and sing - great

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
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Twinning Visits are
Such Great Fun

A

thoroughly good weekend
was had by all!! Karlshamn
Rotary Club members had put a
lot of thought and effort into all
the arrangements, but particularly
Bengt Norman who excelled
himself and was on hand from the
minute we arrived at Copenhagen.
On arrival at the hotel in
Karlshamn it was wonderful to
meet up with their club members
as well as many dear friends from
Alba, Beausoleil, Basildon and
Ovada. It was a year since our
last meeting, but it seemed like
yesterday – true friendship.
We were home hosted the
following evening by Hans-Inge
and Lillemor Bengtsson in their
beautiful home and garden. They
made us so welcome and the
evening started with drinks in
their large greenhouse! We were
then taken into their home and a
fabulous meal was served followed
by a singsong of many well known
tunes. It was a great evening.
Dinner the following evening
was another opportunity to get
together in true Rotary style.
We were fortunate to be sitting

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
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A Sing-along and a “Sleepy
Bulldog”

W

e enjoyed all the aspects of
our visit to Karlshamn, but
the home hosting in particular
was a highlight. It was great that
everyone round the table could
speak excellent English which
meant the conversation flowed
and covered a wide variety of
subjects and with much good
humour. After the meal our
excellent hosts Hans-Inge and
Lilliemor Bengtsson, accompanied
by Jean Pierre from Beausoleil,
involved us all in a musical finale.
Accompanied by guitar, accordion
and piano we all joined in singing
songs that all of us knew. A good
evening – a different evening.
Some of us also found a very
pleasant bar by the river, Brasserie
Fridolf, where they served
a variety of beers under the
intriguing name “Bulldog”. There
was one called Intense Bulldog,
and if I can recall correctly others
with names such Potent, Bracing,
Lusty, Snappy and finally and
quite appropriately – Sleepy!!
Another way of relaxing on a
most enjoyable International
Rotary get-together.

www.billericayrotary.org
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Crossing Borders (Personal Highlights continued)
Patrick & Carol Rothon

In the swim but not for us!

G
More to Sweden
than Abba and Volvos
Our visit to Sweden was Rotary
hospitality at its best, even the
train journey to Karlshamn was
a great start. The itinerary was
well planned with time to relax
and enjoy the town of Karlshamn,
especially the pre-dinner drinks at
the river bar - we became experts
on the local beer!
Our home hosting evening was a
highlight of the visit as we had a
superb dinner overlooking a bay
with the sunset on the Baltic Sea.

I was amazed to see how AAK
dominated the town. A great
surprise as we purchase rape seed
oil from this company in the UK.
The visit was a great success and
we can all look forward to future
club visits with our new Swedish
friends. Skol!

James & Debbie Ilesley
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enerous, warm and friendly,
but also clean, eco-friendly
and good living! Although the
whole trip was memorable, two
encounters highlighted this.
Standing at the riverside in the
sunshine after a particularly
good lunch, along strolled a local
lady dressed for swimming. She
climbed down into the water and
swam for about 10 minutes in
front of us, then quietly got out,
wrapped herself in a towel and
walked off home. We immediately
tried the water and found it quite
warm. It seemed that this was
something she did every day, and
having spoken to our home hosts
that evening something that is a
regular habit for many residents
of Karlshamn. We were invited to
try it if we so wished - needless to
say our Englishness stopped us.
However, .... next time?
The feeling of welcome was
highlighted even more on the Gala
Dinner evening with a resounding
sing-along at the end of the
evening which we found especially
enjoyable and a real tribute to
the warmth, fun and friendliness
we felt. I am not talking ABBA
here, but local songs with
encouragement to join in with
the chorus. It was a resounding,
raucous, end to the evening.
Finally on our train journey to
the airport we ended up in a
dedicated “Dogs” carriage - Dogs
and their owners only, where
we sat opposite a young lady
artist who engaged us in a lovely
conversation about the work
she and her partner produced,
showing us some of her lovely
composition on her iPad whilst we
fed titbits to her small dogs.
Sweden - we salute you and your

www.

openness, especially the many
talents of Bengt as highlighted on
the last morning at the Museum.

Peter & Wendy Greene

Hospitality, Art and a
Whisky Chaser

W

hat a great time we had in
Sweden. But the highlight
was the hosting and hospitality of
Anneli and Peter Enkell, where we
were joined by James and Debbie,
and by Giancarlo and Giuliana
from Ovada. Conversation flowed
well (aided at times by an iPhone
translation App).
“Rotari” champagne in the garden
and then a lovely meal in their
home, the oldest in Karlshamn.
They had a lovely home, still
with the original (centuries
old) beautiful painted ceilings
and walls, and wood burning
stove. We were made to feel
completely at home and delighted
in examining their large collection
of art - pictures and sculptures.
The pictures included an original
Andy Warhol print of Marilyn
Monroe, and the sculptures
included works by local artist
Johnny Martinsson who lived
close by, and whose works we had
already seen in some of the major
public squares in Karlshamn.
Peter and Anneli knew Johnny
and arranged for us to visit him
and his gallery the next night, just
before the Gala Dinner. What a
treat!
And how did the that evening
end? Sampling Peter’s whisky
collection, of course!

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
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Soapbox Diary - All Aboard For The Biggest Event of 2016
Ready, Steady, Go,
for the
Ride of Your Life

Downhill View of the course from the Sun Corner Start
selves in a position of responsiand do and speak about it: telebility and endeavour to sell both
phone contacts, speak to contacts,
advertising for the event, in our
make it happen. Together we can
programme, for banners displayed make this an incredible success
n incentive from James,
along the route of the racetrack.
for which we will be remembered,
verified and supported by the
For major sponsors, possibly a dis- (hopefully not ourselves) but the
venerable members of our club in
play in the pit area at Sun Corner, spirit of our Rotary club!!!!
the spirit of service above self.
maybe even a soapbox entrance
A wonderful opportunity to put
into the race of the day!
our club and all our members in a
We are the Rotary Club of Billerposition to give service above self.
icay, we have served Rotary for 57
With this event we can provide a
years and will continue to do so!
great community event year after
Each and every one of us can pick
year, with our skills as like-mindup a telephone and speak to our
ed business men and leaders of
former colleagues, or our current
the community, we can create an
colleagues and ask if they are
One of the first Entries
event to provide a joyous occawilling to provide sponsorship or
sion for the community whilst
The Rotary Club of Billericay,
support or even enter a soapbox.
providing large sums of money
continually serving the commuWe have the opportunity to go
for charities supported by Rotary
nity and with projects throughout
down in history with this event.
both locally and internationally.
the world, since “OUR” club was
Building on it year after year.
With the blessing of the club the
established in 1959.
Come on lads let’s make this
standards have now been set, it is
I am away now until second week
happen now! We are already 7/8
now up to all of us to place ourNovember, but my telephone is
of the way there. Just believe,
always on, if you wish to text me,
asked for any advice, or speak to
me, I am always available and will
always respond. It is imperative
that we put this program together
by November 25.
It’s not difficult gents, when you
speak to people that are interested,
just get them to sign up, there and
then, “For whatever they are able
to give” in money or support.
This project is our salvation!!!
By Malcolm Acors
James explains where the Spectators will go
Page 9
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District C ouncil & Final C onference Session
Lesley Sulley to be Future DG

T

his was held at Writtle College
on Satrurday morning October 24; our Club was represented
by Peter Greene and myself.

DG Alan Clark announced the
result of the ballot for District
Governor 2018/9 – this will be
Lesley Sulley, currently Assistant
Governor Area 8 and a Member of
Colchester Centurion Club. Next
year there will be a another Bike
Ride for Prostate Cancer; Ford
hire out the test track at Dunton
and it may be possible to have an
Inter-Club cycle race there.

District Committee Reports
The reports of the District Service
Committees had been circulated
to Members beforehand and are
also on the District and Club websites. There were a few updates.
PR & Communications – Pat
Gaudin commented that the
Chelmsford and Colchester Clubs
are trying to emulate the Billericay
and Brentwood Clubs by getting
Rotary News as a regular feature in the local press. She is also
trying to get a slot on Chelmsford
Community Radio.
Foundation – Len Nieuwenhuis
reported that there have been only
51 polio cases this year. US$12,500
has been committed to Sand
Dams and three Clubs including
Billericay Mayflower are involved
in a child anti-trafficking project.
The Buck Cup will be awarded
to the Club achieving the highest
number of Sustaining Members.
Page 10

The Club with the highest per
capita contribution to Foundation
in the District was Rotary Club of
Mar Dyke Valley. PDG Stan Keller
presented certificates to various
Clubs in recognition of their contributions to The Rotary Foundation and End Polio Now. International – Kevin Pitt reported that
the Send a Cow Project has raised
over £10,000 and a Global Grant
application is being progressed.
Youth Service – In the absence
of PDG Peter Dowse, Phil Grigg
asked Clubs to participate in
RYLA and/or help with funding
the event. DG Alan reminded
those present that Youth is our
future and encouraged Clubs to
get involved in youth activities.
Rotary GO (Growth Opportunities) Project – Assistant Governor
Lesley Sulley gave a brief presentation on this project which is being
run with the agreement of all DGs
in RIBI, and is part funded with a
budget from RI. She is our Rotary
GO Champion; a team of 12 will
have full training, supported by
Assistant Area Co-ordinators.

Final Session of Conference

and therapeutic programmes.
Dementia Friends - Anne
Coupe-Harris from Alzheimer’s
Society is a Dementia Champion
(www.dementiafriends.org.uk).
She said that 850,000 people in the
country are known to have dementia and one person receives a
diagnosis every three minutes.
Essex Community Fund - Bob
Reitermeier, CEO, spoke about its
work funding charities in Essex.

Conferences
District Conference - Governor
Elect Terry Dean showed a short

video presentation on next year’s
District Conference which will be
held at The Oxford Belfry Hotel
from September 23-25.
RI Convention - there was a short
video on next year’s RI Conference which will be held in Seoul
between May 28 and June 1.

RIBI President’s visit

This will be over the weekend of
the Billericay Christmas Market.
He will be visiting the Market
on Sunday December 6, and a
After a coffee break, DG Alan
Christmas Dinner will be served
introduced the speakers.
that evening at Ivy Hill Hotel; the
Red Balloon - Braintree Rtn.
dinner will cost £30 per head and
Tony Dunn spoke about the work numbers are limited to 60.
of this small charity in Essex. It
The next District Council Meeting
supports young people who
will be held at Writtle College on
self-exclude or are isolated from
January 7; DG Alan needs a Club
school because of bullying or oth- to steward the event.
er trauma, by providing academic By Ed Harrison
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary www.billericayrotary.org

Q u i l ton i a n R o t a K i d s
A New Beginning

T

he Quiltonians RotaKids club
at Quilters Junior School
has started a new year with a
dedicated teacher, Helen Kilby, in
charge of the new membership.
She was welcomed to her new
position by Rotary Club of
Billericay Youth Chairman, James
Ilesley a few weeks ago.

We were thus delighted to arrange
the inauguration of the 2015-16
Quiltonians RotaKids earlier this
month.
On Wednesday October 21
President Ed Harrison, Youth
Chairman James Ilesley and
Rtn Peter Greene went along
to the first official meeting of

Quiltonians RotaKids
2015-16
President:
Katherine McCoy
Vice President:
Olivia Dowman
Treasurer:
William Munson
Secretary:
Grace Brooks

Members elected Katherine
McCoy as President, Olivia
Dowman as Vice-President,
Grace Brooks as Secretary and
William Munson as Treasurer.
They then proceeded to have their
first official meeting, successfully
working through the regulation
meeting process before final
dismissal and return to their
classes.
We wish them all well and as successful a year as last year.

the new RotaKids club. Helen
Kilby assembled all the RotaKids
children so that every member
could make the RotaKids pledge
and receive their RotaKids badges.

Year 3
Holly Graver
Charlie Herrington
Samantha Crucefix
Joey Lewis
Year 4
Rachael Hunter-Beal
Austin Reagan
Holly Howard
Harry Holmes

Year 5
Bethany Beales
Luka Burnage
Eve St. Pierre
Jack Walker
Year 6
Joe Walker
Grace Brooks
Felix Veysey
Kelsy Gostling

Nathan Winterford
Emily Boucher (no
photo)
Jake Bausor
Jake Aurora
Caitlin Hughes
Lily Wolstenholme
Kynan Treby
Christopher Lang
Katie Croxall

Other Youth Projects
Young Chef

Young Photographer

Details of the competition have
now been finalised and it will be
held at The Billericay School on
Wednesday November 11 with
competitors from Mayflower High
School and the Billericay School
both taking part.

There has been a good response to
this year’s competition, with judging due to be completed this year
for announcement early in 2016.

www
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
twitter com/BillericyRotary

Youth Speaks

Billericay senior schools do not
have the heritage of successful
www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary

public speaking which is prevalent
in the private schools of the area.
As part of a longer term development plan, agreed with the District Youth Speaks Co-ordinator,
we will be running a competition
in the Junior Schools of the town
rather than Secondary Schools.
www.billericayrotary.org
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Something to Brighten your Day
An elderly couple had dinner at
another couple’s house, and after
eating, the wives left the table and
went into the kitchen.
The men were talking, and one
said, “Last night we went out to a
new restaurant and it was really
great. I’d recommend it very highly.”
The other man said, “What is the
name of the restaurant?”
The first man thought, and
thought, and finally said, ‘What’s
the name of that flower you give to
someone you love? You know, the
one that’s red and has thorns.’
“Do you mean a rose?”

‘Yes, that’s the one,’ replied the
man. He then turned towards the
kitchen and yelled, ‘Rose, what’s
the name of that restaurant we
went to last night?
*******
Dave Smith is on his death bed
surrounded by his nurse, his wife,
his daughter and two sons.
He asks for two independent witnesses to record his last wishes.
When all is ready he says:
“My son, Bernie, I want you to
take the Mayfair houses.”
“My daughter, Sybil, you take the
apartments over in the East end.”

“My son, Jamie, I want you to take
the offices over in the City.”
“Sarah, my dear wife, please take
all the residential buildings on the
banks of the Thames .”
The nurse and witnesses are blown
away. They didn’t realize the extent of his holdings. As Dave slips
away, the nurse says to his wife,
“Mrs. Smith, my deepest condolences. Your husband must have
been such a hard-working and
wonderful man to have accumulated all this property…………..
“Property?”, She replies. “He had
a window cleaning round.”

Club Tit-Bits
Birthdays - Congratulations to
club members Ed Harrison (14th),
Ken Smith (20th), Malcolm (28th)
and Roger (31st) on their birthdays this month.
*******
Cancer Awareness - Through the
initiative of Keith Wood, the Club
Community Service Chairman,
the club will again be organising
another Cancer Awareness Day.
Date: Saturday: November 14.

Venue : Reids, in Laindon Road.
It will be marked by a Men’s
Breakfast and this year will cover,
not only men’s prostrate cancer but other cancer awareness.
Senior Hospital Urologist Mr.
Anil Vohra will again be the main
speaker but he will be accompanied this time by other speakers
including support from Nuffield
Health and Macmillan Cancer.
*******

Location - Reids Billericay
We meet on
Mondays at
12.45 for 13.00
If there is a fifth
Monday in the
month, please
check the website for information.
Reids, 66-68 Laindon Road, Billericay,
Essex, CM12 9LD Tel: +44 1277 632378

November 9
Len Nieuwenhuis,
District Foundation Chairman
November 9 (6.30 pm)
Service Meeting and Club Council
Location to be advised
Page 12
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November 16
Business Meeting (Peter & Christobel’s)
November 16
Special General Meeting
November 23
Commander David Phillips MVO RN
from Trinity House
November 30
Fifth Monday
Other dates for your diary:
November 1
Charter Lunch
November 11
Young Chef Competition
(Billericay School)
November 14 (09.00 - 12.00)
Male Cancer Awareness - Reids
December 6
Christmas Market

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary

www.billericayrotary.org
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Rotary Club of Billericay – Forthcoming Club Meetings and Events

Nice to welcome guests from Maldon Rotary Club on October 21.
- Alan and Doreen Higgs, and Roy
and Marijan Nunn. Alan is an
ex-President (2000-2001) of our
club and both wives are previous
Maldon Inner Wheel members
who have joined Rotary.
*******
Calendar - Planning has started
on a 2017 Billericay Calendar for
next year. N.B. Not 2016.

